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ftROYALTY AFFLICTED WITH "GREAT WHITE PLAGUE. TRUANT OFFICERS

REPORT OK WORK

Free
Rheumatism

Cure

TEE RICHMOND PALLADIUM
AND SUN-TELEGRA- M.

Palladium Printing Co., Publishers.
Office North 9th and A Streets.

RICHMOND, INDIANA. i Aohes and Pains in Side, Back or
' Bones, Swollen Joints. Shown That Many Parents

Were Prosecuted for
Failure to Comply.

Botanic Blood Balm the Wonder
of the Age Thousand of

Rheumatics Cured bw
Its Use.

PRICE

Per Copy, Daily 2s
Per Couy, Sunday 3c
Per Week, Daily and Sunday 10e 396 CASES IN THE COURTS.

LARGE SAMPLE fREE TO ALLl

-- IN ADVANCE
One Year .$5.00 Leading symptoms of rheumatism

which Botanic Blood Balm cures:

MORE THAN TWENTY THOUSAND
CHILDREN WERE BROUGHT IN-

TO SCHOOL BY THE 111 TRU-

ANT OFFICERS.
Entered at Richmond, Ind. Postofflce

This Glaze is TVholesom
Protection

There is a glaze of fresh eggs
and pure granulated sugar on.
Arbuckles' Ariosa Coffee that
does not improve its appearance
but keeps its aroma and flavor
intact, and protects it from con-

taminating odors and the dust
of the store.

Arbuckles Ariosa Coffee complies with
all the requirements of the Nattonal Pure
Food Laws Official Guarantee No. 2041
filed at Washington and is pure Coffee
blended for economy, "avor and health.

No similar cofles is sold loose by the pound,
or under any other nume, or by any other
persons or firms.

You have our word for it, that'
no one can duplicate it or sell

any coffee as good for anything:
near the same price.

.AJt.rH TKT.K T? 05. ?"t- - --Vcr City.

Bone pains, sci
atic or shootinj
pains up am
down the leg
aching back o:

shoulder blades
swollen joints o
swollen muscles
difficulty in mot
ing around so yoi
have to us

Reports filed by the truant officers
of the state with the state truancy
board for the school term of lt'-- 7

show many prosecutions of parents and

guardians under the truancy law. With
the exception of Jennings county,

i where no appropriation for truancy
j was made, each county in the state has
a truant oflicer, those containing the
larger cities employing Lorn two to six
officials.

A total of V.'M'j cases was taken into
court during the year, and of this num-

ber I! l" proved successful, fifty failed
land one is still pending. In forty-on- e

counties no prosecutions were found
necessary ; in thirty-on- e counties the
number was from one to five each" m

'eleven counties there were from live
to ten each; in four counties from ten
to twenty each; and in the remaining
five the report was as follows: Madison
twenty-three- ; Marion twenty-five- : Lal-.-

twenty-seven- ; St. Joseph thirty-eight- ;

Floyd, eighty-six- . The truant officer
of Floyd county wrote in explanation

'of the high number of prosecutions in
his county, that sixty-fou- r of the com

crutcnes; blood thin or skin pale
skin itches and burns; shifting pains
bad breath; sciatic, lumbago, gout, etc
Botanic Blood Balm (3. B. B.) will re
move symptom, giving quick re
lief from the first dose, and Botani-Bloo-

Balm sends a rich tingling tloo
or warm, rich, pure blood direct to th
paralyzed nerve3, bones and joints
giving warmth and strength jus

i whee it is needed, and in this wa;
making a perfect, lasting cure of rheu
matism in all its forms.

In order to prove to all who are But

fering from this dangerous disease tha.
Botanic Blood Balm will actually cur
any case of rheumatism quickly, ui

i matter how long standing or how bad
we will send a large sample by mal
free of all costs.

i Botanic Blood Balm (B. P.. B.) 1

pleasant and safe to take. Composet
of pure botanic ingredients. Price $

per large bottle, at drug stores or b;
! express. Sample free by writin

As Second Class Mail Matter.

TRASHY ADVERTISING.

Along with our little talk on adver-

tising in Richmond wo are not going
to neglect to mention the merchant
who devotes his time to throwing
away good money on trashy advertis-
ing. Incidentally it may be mentioned
ihat trashy advertising can not be
bought in Richmond. The merchant
who patronizes the manufacturer of
trashy advertising novelties must nec-

essarily go outside of Richmond again
demonstrating the beautiful disregard
of some merchants for the trade-at-hom- e

argument.
Trashy advertising in Richmond ap-

plies to the many cheap advertising
novelties on which good money is
thrown away. Foot rules, yard sticks,
puzzles, fans, calendars, mirrors, pro-

grams, time cards and all other forms
of novelty advertising are not legiti-
mate advertising nor in the long run
pre they acceptable to the people upon
whom they are forced. Such adver-

tising novelties clutter up any home
and become a nuisance and the mer-

chants who put then out justly re-

ceive the blame for creating such a

nuisance.
Furthermore, this trashy advertis-

ing is not dignified and for a dignifi-

ed firm to lower itself and use ruch

The Rev. Eugene C. Webster, of Cos-- j the benefit of the theatrical person!
ton. has begun work to establish aland other strangers in Boston, whom

"Little church Around the Corner'' fori he believes need such an institution.

Blood Eclm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Sold t
Richmond, Ind., by Alford Drug Co
Ninth and Mi strta.

plaints were against parents or guar-
dians for failure to comply with the
law and twenty-tw- o were against chil-

dren for truancy.
The truant officers are 111 in num-

ber. Their reports indicate that dur-

ing the school term of l!XMj-7- , irVM;i
children were brought into school who

Latest picture of Aiionso, King or
Spain, who has been relunctintly in-

formed by his physicians that he is a
victim of tuberculosis, the hereditory
KMirgc of his family. The king has
been advised to visit London and con-
sult a noted English specialist on con-

sumption. The malady is so well pro-
nounced that further denial is useless.
The other photograph is of Queen
Victoria (Ena) who also urges her
husband to sec the London specialist.

HOOSIERS L0SE PLACES

Will Not Be Renamed Under

The New State.
advertising lowers it i ntho estimation

each section to keep a close watch j

TIME OF YEAR FOR
of all discriminating people. The
merchants who use this kind of ad-

vertising always try to justify them-

selves tinder the excuse that it keeps

on the rails during the winter months.
Washouts are also guarded against.

With all the probable trouble, local
Pennsylvania officials feel that every-
thing will run as smoothly as possible

Washington, Oct. .. William II.
Darrough, formerly of Boone county,
Ind., and now United States marshal w

had either not been in school before
or whose attendance was irregular. Of
this number, LMO-P.- ) went to the public
schools and 'X7 to private or parochial
schools. It was found necessary to
provide clothing or booKS for 7.W.K)

of these, and the assistance so given
amounted in value to $lS,Sltti.7o, an av-

erage of $'2.4S for each child aided. In
the administration of their offices the
truant officers spent 16,3 R days in
service and made 67.01S visits. Their
salaries amounted to .$u2,822.r. This
sum, added to the aid given the chil-

dren, manes the total cost of adminis-
tering the law amount to :jv1.7l!VJ.', an
average of ''.U5 for each child brought
into school.

In South Dakota, Wyoming and
RAILROAD W S for Indiana Territory, has arrived other western states reached via the

The C, C. & L-- 1 here. He will not be reappointed un-mont-

matei ially der the state organization. Other ex- -
during the winter,
during the summer Chicago &North Western Ry.

New towns are being opened up, lands are cheap,Be
strengthened the roadbed and the
tracks on divisions both north and
south of Richmond and the many
track troubles experienced last win-
ter are not expected to be repeated.

Hoosiers slated for a ride on the tobog-
gan slide when the Oklahoma federal
appointments are announced are John
H. Burford. chief justice of the territo-
ry, Charles Fillson, secretary of the
territory, aud Charles Watson, cleric
of the territorial court.

Special Precautions Will

Taken by the Lines

Through Winter.

and farmers, merchants, mechanics and business
men will find rare opportunities for investment.
Particular attention is invited to the government lands
in the Rosebud country, the Wind River Valley in
Wyoming, the irrigated lands in the Belle Fourche
Valley in the Black Hills region, the Lower BruleFREEZING AND THAWING.

MILTON. IND.

Milton, Ind., Oct. T.O. Miss Ruth
Hacker is home from Peeson station,
where she spent several months at the
home of Mrs. Catherine Swafford.

Rev. F. C. McCormicK and family-wer- e

gti3Sts of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Hale Tuesday.

Specialists are going uack to na-

ture's remedies as being the best.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea has
been nature's best remedy for thirty
years. Recommended and used by
specialists. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
A. G. Luken & Co.

Reservation near Pierre, S. D., and to private lands
for sale in the prosperous states of Wisconsin,

EXPRESS CO. INTERESTED.
But few persons or corporations, it

is stated, are more vitally concerned
in the outcome of the Harriman-Fis- h

controversy, than the American Ex-

press Co. When the American com-

pany was given exclusive privilege
over the entire line Stuyvesant Fish
is credited with having been friendly
toward the American Express com-

pany. If his defeat at the annual
meeting is consummated it is thought
that the Harriman faction will domin

Michigan, Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota and South
THIS IS ONE OF THE CAUSES OF

DISASTERS OTHER NEWS OF

THE VARIOUS RAILROAD
LINES.

their name before the public. True j

enough but what they want to sell is ;

goods and not i name. If they sell j

the right kind of goods and advertise
their goods judiciously that fact alone j

will make their names stand for far
more than cheap advertising novelties
will. A merchant trying to sell goods
on the strength of his name is a good
deal like the dog that was wagged by
its tail. The people want to know
about the goods, the price and qual- - j

ity and not about the merchant's j

name. j

The merchant who advertises in the
newspaper must necessarily advertise
in a dignified manner and the dignity
of his advertisement is enhanced by j

the dignity of the newspaper. A

newspaper naturally must be dignifi-- 1

od in order to appeal to the best senti-
ments in the community. The ma-

jority of people in any community are
eensible and dignified and deifcand
that their newspaper be likewise. The
merchant, therefore, who uses the
newspaper gets the ridded advantage
of the prestige his paper has gained.
"With trashy advertising novelties he
lias only his own dignity and prestige
to command and lowers both by des- -

rending to the use of such adveitls-- ;

Miss Barbara Kern is at Uniontown. Dakota.
Low excursion rates from Chicago the first and thirdCaptain Dahl, of the steamer Sark, p visitinn Mrs. Ervine Newcomer.
Tuesdays of each month. Write for maps, descrip
tive folders and a copy of New Homes in the

wnich has arrived from Java, has just nee zelda Kern Hartzell.
completed a remarkable voyage around T M McCiung and daughter have re-th- e

world. He left Swansea. Wales, in turned from Deerfield, Ohio and Mrs.
February with a cargo of tin and ee-- j McC1 Js home from virKinia.

The season for railroad wrecks is West, with a synop-
sis of the U. S. Home--ate in the Illinois Central. This estabi

The Steam-- j A,rhrti whn viltpil reUitiviment for San Francisco. cstpnrl Law;.
N. M. Breeze. Gen'l Agt.

436 Walnut St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

ST

er passed through the Straits of Magel-
lan and up the Pacific to San Francis-
co. Then it went to Portland, Ore., then
across the ocean to Java and back by
way of the Suez canal, without taking
a drop of water on deck through rough
weather. New York Sun.

Chas. Mueller has returned from
Brookville.

The receipts of the M. E. fair were
?l!:i.

The oyster supper at Hussey's school
house Saturday night cleared about
twenty dollars.

lished, the logical conclusion is that
K. II. Harriman would prefer that the
Wells-Farg- which he also controls,
acquire the business on the Illinois
Central. The contract between the
Illinois Central and the American Ex-

press company expires in two years,
when the change could be convenient-
ly made. Such a change would be a
serious blow to the American Express
Co., it is stated.

BIG CARS IN DEMAND.
A railroad official in sneaking of

5S32&The Xoonday Of Life.
Married people should learn what to do for

cro another's Httle ills, and for the ills of the
children that may come. They are sure sooner
or later to have occasion to treat constipation

Jng.

just beginning, and from this time '

until the late spring months, track
inspectors, and all persons connected
with the safe operation of trains on
the local divisions of the Pennsylva-- i
nia and the C, C. & L., will necessar- -

ily.be on the alert. There is not so
mucli danger during the early fall
months, but when the ground begins
to freeze and thaw, trains of all char-
acter stand in more danger of being
wrecked than at any other season of
the year. All supervisors and their
men will be obliged to watch the rails
and road-be- d closely.

Winter traffic is carried on under
circumstances which are everything
else but encouraging. With all the
labor that is expended during the sum-
mer months to prepare the track and
roadbed for the winter travel, but few
weeks of varying weather is all that
is required to place, both in compara-
tively bad condition, from a railroad-
er's point of view. More accidents
result from broken rails during the
winter months than any other season
of the year. Since the steel manufac-
turing concerns began to adulterate
their rails sold to the various railroad

I or indigestion, wnen mo opportunity comes
remember that the quickest way to obtain relief
and finally a permanent cure, is with Dr. Cald
well'3 Syrup Pepsin, the great herb laxativ

A bottle should always be in tb
iiouix.. ltco - - -- t drug sr . rei

Another field of usefulness has been
found for the dog in war. He is already
employed as scout. He is now to serve
in the ambulance corps. Two French
army surgeons have taken up the ques-
tion with eagerness, pointing out the
limitations of human agency in collect-
ing the wounded, of whom, after every
engagement, large numbers go to swell
the dismal list of the missing. It is
contended that dogs of keen scent
could, with proper training, render aid.

Leaving Richmond 11:15 p. m. via
C, C. & L. lands you In Chicago at
7:00 a. m. Through sleepers and
coaches. You will like it. apr6-t- f

Yet He Didn't Need Them.
He had been calling on a young lady

for many moons; but, being backward,
his euit progressed slowly. Finally she
decided it was up to her to start some-

thing, so the next time he called she
pointed to the rose in his buttonhole
and said:

"I'll give you a kiss for that rose." A
large, open face blush meandered over
his countenance, but the exchange was
made. Then he grabbed his hat and
started to leave the room.

"Why, where are you going?" she
sked in surprise.
"To the er florist for more roses,"

be exclaimed.

Hallowe'en Specials
Good Sweet Cider (just in)

New Chestnuts (these are line)
Dry Pop Corn (the kind that pops)

Bright Red Apples (eating)
Plenty Nuts, Figs and Fruit

Pumpkins and Candles for Lanterns
and everything else needed to make your

Hallowe'en Party a complete success.
PHONE 2292

Hadlcy Bros.

the demand for larger cars, said that
shippers are now loading 88,000 j

i

pounds into the cars marked 80,000 j

pounds capacity, a 10 per cent in-- 1

crease being allowable with new cars,
Of late many cars marked 100,000
pounds capacity have been loaded
110,000 pounds and box cars marked
80,000 pounds capacity are now fre-

quently loaded 90.000 pounds. Ship-- '
pers seem disposed to order the large
cars as far as practicable and it is
stated that frequently 11S.O0O to 120,-00- 0

pouuds are loaded iuto grain and
coal cars now in service.

IN SEPARATE EXHIBIT.
The Ohio Railroad Commission has

undertaken to separate the passenger
earnings of railroads within that state
from the receipts from all other sour-- i
ces and the commission's annual re-- !

port will present some tables which
will be of interest. The value will
depend entirely upon their accuracy

EXTRA STAMPSipl
THIS WEEK

companies the country over, accidents
from the broken rail cause have been
more numerous than over before. Last
year the local divisions of the Penn-
sylvania employed track inspectors on 60 STAMPS

with one ISoz can A.&P. Baking
Powder (best made) 50c a can

20 STAMPS
with one 2 oz. bottle of A. and
P. Extract (best made) at 25c.

10 STAMPS
with one pkg. of Rais-
ins at 13c a pkg.

50 STAMPS
with one lb. of Tea at
70c.

25 Stamps
with one lb. of

Coif ee at 3o c

ana tnis win ne explained in the re-

marks of the commission when the
report is made public. With about 10 STAMPS

with one bottle of A.
& P. Ammonia at 10c
a bottle.

One of the advantages of
Grape-Nut- s food is that it is
pre-digest- ed in the process
of manufacture.

The starch contained in the
wheat and barley is trans-
formed into grape-suga- r by
exactly the same method as
this process is carried on in
the human body, that is, by
the use of moisture and
long exposure to moderate
warmth which grows the dias- -

Dangerous Ignorance.
If his son came to him and said, "I

want you to show me on a piece of pa-- r

how this house is drained and why
such traps are used," could the average
citizen satisfy that son? Of course he
could not. A few might be able to do
so, but the average man is an Ignorant
person on all questions of hygiene. G.
II. R. Pabbs, M. D., in C. 1$. Fry's
Magazine.

All Hers.
"I'm told," said Miss Pepprey, "that

your bride is very pretty."
"Yes, indeed," replied Mr. Con Seet,

"Several of the guests at the ceremony
were pleased to call it 'a wedding of
beauty and brains. "

"Really? She must be a remarkable
woman to have beauty aud brains too."

Philadelphia Press.

N

When You Eat Bread
if it's of our baking you eat bread
not holes. Just buy one loaf of
Quaker and notice the fine and close
grain in comparison with some of the
bragged about kinds. Tastes better,
too, and costs no more per loaf. Why
not, then, cat Zwissler's bread?

10 STAMPS
with 3 pkgs. of A. &
P. Washing Powder at
5c a pkg.

45 STAMPS
with one lb. of Coffee
at 60c.

40 STAMPS
with one lb. of Tea at
50c.

10 STAMPS
with one can of A. and
P. Spice at 15c.

ten exceptions the report shows an
increase in the number of passengers
carried and the decreases were gener-
ally wholly within the state and
probably the experience of the latter
lines form the best test of the Ohio
law.

j INCREASING FORCE.
j While the Pennsylvania was first
j among the big corporntions to trim
sail and lay off men a year ago it is

j now the first to turn in the other
direction. Orders are out for a large

20 Stamps
with one lb. ol

Colfee at 30c

15 Stamps
with one lb. of

Coffee at 25c

rto if J Jfe - v?)ui iiC

HSfc10 STAMPS
with one pkg. of A. &
P. Self-Raisin-g Buck-
wheat at 10c a pkg.

jtase in the grains, then long
baking completes the re-

markable change from starch
to grape-suga- r.

10 STAMPS
pkgs. of A. & P. Corn

30 STAMPS
with one lb. of Coffee at
lb.

Zwissler's "Vr908 Main St. Phone 1656.
!Sc awith 2

Starch

increase m force in the shops at Al-roon- a.

It was the first to prepare for
the coming storm, says the Pittsburg
paper, and first to spread sail when
the storm had rassed over.

at c a

He Listened to All.
Fontenelle listened to everything, and

he offended no one by disputing any-

thing. At the close of his life he was
asked the secret of his success, and ho
replied that it was by observing two
maxims. "Everybody may be right"
and "Everything may be so."

The Great Atla
Wedding Bells are ringing.

Therefore, the most del-
icate stomach can handle
Grape-Nut- s and the food is

j quickly absorbed into the
iblood and tissue certain
'parts of it going directly to
build and nourish the brain

land nerve centres. "There's
la Reason."

SLOW FREIGHT MOVEMENT.
Slow freight movement was started

on Monday of this week over the
Pennsylvania main line. The PennsA-l-vani- a

always shuts down slow freight
throughout the summer on Sunday,
but this year it has lasted longer than
ever before.

727 Main Street
Old Phone S3 W. New Phon 1215 illltj

We Have tHe Rings'd 22 karat. No such assortment Is offered exce
large cities.

Jcnltins ($X Co Jewelers
The true strength of every human

soul Is to be dependent on as many
nobler as it can discern and to be de-

pended upon by as many inferior as it
can reach. Ruskin.


